
CITY NEWS
Insurance Men Dine—A farewell din-

ieer
was given in honor of J. J. Windle and

waiter B. Cobban, at the Minneapolis Club,
py the special fire insurance agents and ad-
justers of the city, Saturday night.

Says He Found It—For .trying! to get
a peculiarly drawn check passed at the Shev-
iu-Carpenter Lumber company's office, An-

Jelico Izzl was held to the grand jury this
morning, charged with forgery in the second
degree.

<"oHtl> Tobacco — in the municipal
court this morning, George Bowman, an old
man of 60. pleaded guilty to taking a butt of
chewing tobacco from the wholesale house of
George R. Newell & Co. He vai sent to
tiie workJiouse for sixty days.

\ai'h('. llace Postponed — The open
champion regatta of the Minnetonka Ice Yacht
Clubg. u> \ have been sailed this after-
noon, has peeu postponed on account ol the
death of Fr,ank H. Peavey. Mr. Peavey had
only recently joined the yacht club.

I*. O. Enlargement InUorited — The
public affairs committee of the Commercial
Club to-day passed a resolution indorsing the
Bill introduced by Congressman Fletcher pro-
viding for an appropriation to enlarge the
federal building.

Wrong Man Arrested—The charge of
petit larceny against Patrick Griffith was
dismissed ibis morning in the municipal
court, on motion of the county attorney. In-
vestigation showed that he wrong man had
beta arrested. Tina C. Pier sou made the
complaint.

Welsh EndeuToren Elect— major-
ity Toted down the proposition, at the con-
vention of the Welsh Presbyterian Endeavor

ooUties, to meet other than annually. The
text convention will be held at Mankato, In
)e«ember, 1902. The convention closed last
venlng. The officers elected were: Presl-

i £nt, H. J. Roberts, Mankato; vice-president,
I UChard Morris, Minneapolis recording secre-
ary, R. O. Thomas, Lime Springs, Iowa;
orrespondlng secretary, Lewis Davis, Maa-

: iato; treasurer, Charles Jenkins, Lake Crys-s
N«tt Year's P. O. Service—Postmas-

ter Lovejoy's orders concerning New Year's
f*r it&ta that th» two and three-trip carriers'
And th« mounted carriers will make one fore-
noon delivery, and the four, five and six-trip
Carrier* -will arrang* mail for delivery
through the windows at the general office
from 8:30 to 11 a. m. Collections in the busi-ness district will etart at 7:30 a. m. and 3
p. m. Special delivery messengers will make
afternoon deliveries up to midnight, and from
4 p. m. until the arrival of the St. Paul mail.
One stamp window will be kept open at the
jbain office until 11 a, m. The registry and
taooae}- order divisions -will be closed all day.

XECROLOGICAL
MRS. WILLIAM D. GARLAND, wid-

ow of William D. Garland and sister of G.
p. Dorr of this city, died Friday afternoon,pec. 27, at the home of her sister, Mrs. 3. J.
Murphey, at Detroit, Mich. Mr. and Mrs.
Garland were residents of Minneapolis from
»553 to 1861, during which time Mr. Garland
was in the general mercantile business here.
Shey went from here to California, where

ley lived until Mr. Garland's death, in IS9T,
Then Mrs. Garland moved to Detroit.

WM. I. CADY—e. C. Cady, of the
money order division of the postoffice, re-
ceived word this morning of the sudden
Aeath^ast Friday night of his brother, Wil-
liam P. Cady, at Rutland, Vt., where he had
been in business since leaving Minneapolis.
William P. Cady for several years conducted
$. clothing business at 109 Washington ave-
nue 8.

.MARTIN TYSON, who was In the em- !
»loy of the Washburn-Crosby Milling com-
pany for twenty-eeven years, died Christmas
(lay at Northwestern hospital. The funeral
was held yesterday at the Chicago Avenue
Baptist church, services being conducted by
«cv. G. L. Morrill. Deceased was a mem-
ber of Minneapolis Lodge, No. 1, Knights of
Pythias, and of the Macabees.

Aim AM D. MOB, an aged resident of

St. Paul, was found dead in his chair Satur-
ay, at the residence of his son, Arthur D.

Aloe, editor of the South St. Paul Reporter,
with whom he made his home. Mr. Moe was
In apparently good health up to the time of
his death, and had just returned from a walk
•when the end came. He was prominent in
Odd Fellow circles in St. Paul. Th« funeral
was held this afternoon.. -. .

HENRY C. HICKS, aged 76 years, and
8 resident of Minneapolis for about thirty
years, died .Sunday at the residence of his
daughter, Mrs. Elvin A. Greely, 1520 Seventh
Btre«t SE. He is survived by his wife and
two children, Mrs. Qreely and B. C. Hicks of
Englewood, 111.

JESSIE: HANSON—The funeral of Jes- !
sic Hanson, aged 8, who died at the home of
feer parents, 1609 Fourth street 3, Sunday,
of pneumonia, will take place from the resi-
dence at ip. m. Thursday. Int#jpn«nt at
Lakewood ; • . w'

MATTHEW J. WALLACE—The funer-
al of Matthew J. Wallace, a veteran of the
«lrtl war, who died Friday, was held yesterday
Afternoon, at 8 o'clock, from the undertak-
tog parlors of C. Himmelsbach, 115 First
Street N. -

G. W. BROWS-George W. Brown died
yesterday at his home, 3012 Grand avenue.
The funeral was held to-day at 2 o'clock,
trader the auspices of James Bryant post. In-
terment will be at Lakewood.

MRS. JOSEPH ALLEN—The funeral of
Mrs. Joseph Allen iwas held at 2 p. m. yester-
my from tbe family residence, 2832 Second*T*nue S. , .
;'?; F* BlJ£ K' aged 77 ' who kept a hotelMinneapolis in 1854, and who want to Glen-co« In 1853^ is dead.

ONCE MORE IN THE NET
SAM T. TRIPP IN HANDS OF POLICE

He Is Now an Old Man—Onoe a Dar-
ing Robber—Has Served

Two Terms.

There was a lively fight in the office of
Superintendent of Police Fred W. Ames
yesterday for the possession of Sam
T. Tripp, a decrepit old man of three-
score years, who has served a quarter of
a century in prisons in the northwest.
Tripp was arrested here yesterday, and
is wanted by the authorities at Hudson,
Wis., where two indictments are out
against him. The Hudson officials, how-
ever, met Constable J. A. Merriman of
Delano, Minn., who was also aftefr Tripp,
and who was successful in carrying him
away.

Tripp had been arrested upon Instruc-
tions from the Delano authorities, who
suspected him of having robbed a etable,
Saturday night. Detectives met him at
the union station and took him to head-
quarters. He gave the name of George
Emurson, but was recognized aa Sam
Tripp, who, when a young man, was one
of the most daring robbers in th» north-
west. He has servad two terms in Still-
water and two terms in Waupun, Wls.

Tripp has made his headquarters in Min-
neapolis for about two months, having
a room at 339 E Eighteenth street, and a
barn at 1806 Olinton avenue. A saddle,
a portion of a set of harness and other
property were found in the barn, which
the police believe the old man used solely
as a jlace to store his plunder.

PAULIST FATHERS' MISSION
Beuuii Last Kveulng at Church of the

Immaculate Conception.

Communicants were barred at the open-
ing of the Paulist mission in the Church j
of the Immaculate Conception Sunday i
evening unless accompanied by a non-
Catholic. Standing room was at a premi-
um. The morning sermon for Catholics
ing unless accompanied by a non-Catholic
was by Father Doherty on the apos-
tolate of the laity. Father CoHway
preached last evening on "The Divinity
of Christ." He appealed to non-Catholics
to cherish devotedly the great truth of
Christ's divine origin.

The program for the two weeks' evening
services of the mission follows:

Dec. SI, "The Bible."
Jan. 2, "The Church."
Jan. 3, Confession.
Jan. 5, 10:80 a. m., "The Real Presenoe."
Jan. 6, S p. m., "Why I Am a Catholic."
Jan. «, "The Sacrifice of the Cross."
Jan. 7, "The Sacrifice of the Mass." '
Jan. 8, "The Mother of Gcd."
Jan. 9, "The Vicar of Christ"
Jan. 10, "The Hereafter."
Jan. 12, 10:80 a. m., "The Sin of Indeffer-

ence."
Jan. 12,»g p. m., "Internal Religion."
The services will be omitted New Year's

day and Saturdays. A "week of inquiry
will follow the mission.

Fathers Conway and. Doherty are from
the New York house of Paulist Fathers.
Father Conway is a graduate of tho
Catholic university at Washington and is

Ia licentiate of theology. Father Doherty
| has been in the Philippines and served
jwith the volunteers aB chaplain. He ex-

| pects to return to the islands. Irately he
has been preaching in the west, and is well
known among the cowboys. Both fathers
are Catholics by education.

CARRIED ONJTHE PILOT
IA Street Car Picked Up by a Lo-

comotive.

A Northern Pacific switch engine in a
yard in Northeast Minneapolis crashed
into a Western Avenue and Second street
car at the crossing at Twenty-sixth ave-
nue NE and Grand street at 6 o'clock
Saturday evening. These was a misun-

I demanding «f signals as the conductor on
the motor car went ahead to see if the
railroad tracks were clear, and the car
went speeding over the tracks just In time
to be caught squarely amidships by the
locomotive. It was lodged on the pilot
of the engine and carried fifty feet down
the tracks, in an upright position.
Motorman Grant and Conductor Anderson
of the trailer were slightly injured. There
were no passengers on the oar at the time.

THROUGH THE ICE
Miss Cooper of Denver Har Narrow

Escape at Calhoun.
Miss Cooper of Denver, Col., who is visit-

ing at the home of B. G. Walton, had a nar-
row esoape at Lake Calhoun yesterday after-
noon. She was crngcing the ice to tho Mini-
kahda Club when she stepped upon thin lee,
the character of which the light coating of
snow concealed, and went through. It was
only after heroic© efforts that she was rescued
by her companion, C. S. Albert.

MRS. ALICE JAMES, ag e,j 31 years,
717 Second avenue S, died yesterday at thecity hospital after an illness of four weeks.

//t^L ji S*m\ *>' Established"lßß2. '':, V *

Bargain Basement.
i All odds and ends left over from the heavy sales in our 12 great
outfitting stores upstairs, are sacrificed at rieidulously low ;prices to
clear the tables quickly. A great opportunity for thriftyand econom-
ical people who can appreciate real values. Only two of any one lot
to each person; none at wholesale, as we desire to make these bene-fits as widespread as possible. v- .£''i\ '.; :f. (\u25a0

Imported Mercerized Silk Mufflers, 250
values. Bargain Basement price lOci, <,:\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0- ;C .^ .

Fancy SILK NECKTIES, made from
remnants of the newest silks, 260 and sCto *" ' • ' "\u25a0> . \u25a0

values, only 10c. * •-
Ladies' HOSE in reds, cadets and navy '"ff'jffik •blue, in lace effects and extracts, regular :•;:— & M \u25a0 _i*ii.-Ba '\u25a0""\u25a0-''\u25a0-

-25c to 50c values, 10c. Jf B M#TF^^?Children's Jaeger fleeced-lined VESTS M WLjM nAH«sJ^AND PAiNTS, sizes 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, re*- '! M wmEV **&•%# •ular 25c ones, 10c. 19^ \u25a0 -^g r̂-
Men's all-wool SOCKS, in natural gray, . .

Camel's Hair and black, reg. 25c ones, 10c. . -.
4 doatn CAPS. Napoleon style, velvet - , : , •

and line cloth, 500 and fI.OO values, for , : .100. ! ."'• .> l ' ..• ' -\u25a0.;.-., .
\u25a0 "."-.*" ' ~ * ' - \u25a0» " *.'

/ Men's fleece-lined SHIRTS and DRAW-
I ERS, very warm and non-Bhrinkable, 50c

2
mamma I ones. Bargain Basement price, 25c.

f^^B W^^ d \ . Men's Jaeger fleece-lined. SHIRTS and
j^J Mi3&* /ffyW$& DRAWERS, warm, soft and non-shrink-

'.T 'M \u25a0mm in?« regular 50c ones, 25c.
*^&@ A Ladles' Egyptian and silver gray ribbed

Tme&F / fleece VESTS with crocheted front, reg-
| ular 50c ones, 25c. -" ••'-

%t

-^ :
I 6 dozen Astrakau and Plush TURBANS.

' \ $2.00 and $1.50 values, for 25c. : ' r
$15 00 and $12.00 MEN'S SUITS. $7.60 Boys' double-breasted (KNEE, PANT ,

—This lot Includes odds and ends of SUITS, ages Bto 16 in blue (pi ACsome of our best selling $15 suits and brown and fancy cheviots , 21 VSa few lines of our regular $12 suits. '._ ,v v , 'i - "' "™i'-l/

:AH are thoroughly well made of the Boys Chinchilla REEFERS, age* 3
latest styles. All fabrics, patterns to 9 ear «r $1-50; ages.lo to 16ffA-
and sizes. Bargain <fc*7 Bar £ala Basement price • $1."«)-
Basement price ........^ /• JU La dles . JACKETS and CAPES, fine

smooth-faced Kersey, Boucle Chin-
mttv«s qiTTTc e >,^» i * « vi v. cbilla and Beaver Jackets, all lined

SSISf jr.0.°°?':.. B."6.al° $5 %S%®£ •• • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •$5
GIRLS JACKETS,. $2.50. Made double-

Menj and Boys' Tan Covert SHORT
breasted; reefer front- storm collars

caAK
an* Bo>fl\Tan Cowt SHORT colors, castor, blue and S Ha7eCOATS 'r rubber vulcanized nd water- been sold heretofore at $5 and $7

Basem^ S£ ****** $1 Ab°Ut *± °f, them left' ««\u25a0 12 *° "easement price ..... ''i years. To close them ou «*\u25a0* en
\u25a0.-,- r .-\u25a0-..\u25a0\u25a0... quickly at ; :>V

Men's PANTS In light and dark pat- \u25a0 Children's Reefer ~: JACKETS withterns of Cassimeres, Worsteds; and , nicely trimmed shoulder capes ages~ Cheviots, $2 and $3 ones. » «1 6to 12 year*, for ' C*% enBargain Basement prloe ***\u25a0 same price ...;.... . -£
The Plymouth Clothing House, Sixth and Niccllet.

OVER A MILLION
Heavy Life Insurance Carried by

F. H. Peavey.

BIG POLICY WRITTEN IN '99

It Will Give His softs Great Work-
in* (apita 1—5350,000 for 1

Family. " ,';/'' :/: y\

The Peavey Funeral.

The funeral of the late Frank H. Peavey
will take place privately from his late
residence, 2119 Park avenue, on Wednes-
day, Jan. 1. Friends are requested not to
send flowers.

Mr. Peavey was one of the most heavily
insured men in the United States. It is

| believed that Senator Chauncey Depew is
j the only on© who carries a heavier life
! insurance, in this country. About two
j years ago the insurance managers .were
interested in the report that Frank H.
Peavey had taken out a million-dollar
policy, the first in the northwest at least.
Th© Mutual Life ' Insurance company of
New York issued this policy April 17, 1899.
Only two annual premiums - have been
paid—the first upon execution of the pol-
icy and th© second last April. \u25a0 .; : -..-'

Mr. Peavey was a man who could go
into the eastern money market and se-
cure a million dollars at any time upon
his personal note. It is understood, how-
ever, he felt that in case of his death,
the heirs and ? assigns upon whom the
management of the business would fall,
should be protected from any handicap
which might result from the loss of his
personal financial influence. He had a
eon and two sons by marriage who were
taken into the business about that time
and it is believed that when he had the
million-dollar policy issued, payable, to
"self or executors," it was to protect
their business interests. ,It is understood
that the $800,000 of this immense sum has
been reinsured and that the payment will
fall upon several of the large life com-
panies. ,

The immediate family is made the bene-
ficiary of an insurance of $350,000 which
is payable in several cases to Mary D.
Peavey or children. This risk, is carried
by some twenty different companies in
amounts ranging from $62,000 to $2,000.
The Mutual Life issued $25,000 of this
also. '

HE HAD HIGH IDEALS

An Intimate Friend Tell* of Mr.
Peavey'n ( haraclejistits,

Probably no newspaper man in Minne-
apolis knew Mr. Peavey more intimately
than did H. V. Jones, for many years com-
mercial editor of The Journal, and
now editor of the Commercial West. The
acquaintance through business contact
grew into warm personal friendship, so
Mr. Jones spoke from knowledge this
morning when he said:
Iknew Mr. Peavey intimately for ten years,

and I find it a satisfaction at this time to be-
liev« that genuine friendship existed between
us. I enjoyed his fullest confidence and I
never betrayed it. I spent two hours with
him two or three days before he left on his
last trip, and we discusser!, as was frequently
our habit, the principles of right living. Mr.
Peavey possessed a wonderful personality.
He set his ideals high, and if he failed in any
particular in living them, he was at least
living towards them. Xo scandal ever
smirched hia name. Iknow of no finer trib-
ute that I can pay this man than to say that
in the ten years of our intimacy I never heard
him give expression to a foul word. We know
men for what they are when we know them
in the intimacy of association. It is then
we are "off guard." This man never stepped
from the level of manhood in its high degree.
He believed with all his might that men can
do things; that they can overcome obstacles
honestly and reach business success. Because
of his earnest view of life, he has been mis-
understood by some as having an egotistic na-
ture. But what has appeared to be egotism
to a few who did not know him was simply
an honest expression of satisfaction over ac-
complishment. Egotism in its selfish sense
had no place in Mr. Peavey's nature. There
lies on my desk a manuscript covering his
life, just completed on the order of an eastern
magazine. I had there set out what Ibelieved
were the strong points of his personality. He
was aggressive in business, but he never
crossed the line of right in any transaction.
His personal credit, based on hi»" integrity,
was so high that banks from Boston to Oma-
ha tendered him constantly millions of mon&y
on paper that should bear only his name. But
it is not proper for me, perhaps, as a compar-
atively young man, to say this much about
one iwho was mv senior. And yet. if he
taught me in years of intercourse to respect
him and to love him; if he gave me his time
that I might learn from his experience, I feel
that I have the right to say now with others
outside of his domestic circle who knew the
pleasure and helpfulness of this personal
contact, that I have lost a friend.

Mr. Peavey loved Minneapolis, and at the
time of his death he was working on a plan
that, had it been consummated, would have
meant much for us. He was generous to
youDg men in whom he had confidence. Dur-
ing my last conversation with him a draft for
?13,0d0 came in from a man who borrowed
$20,000 of him during the panic. The _remit-
lanoe came as a great surprise, far Mr. Pea-
vey had not. expected that the loin could be
paid. The sender said: 'Mr. Peavey, Ido
not know as I can ever pay you the bal-
ance." Mt. Peavey replied at once: "Mygood
friend, do not let that ever worry ycu. Money
is not the whole thing in this world. Ihelped
yc-u when you wanted help, and ttat paid
me."

Mr. Peavey fought >hi 3way to the front by
lm merit. He coastructed, never wrecked.
The- people will realize that a truly great
man has gone.

L. R. Brooks—Mr. Peavey'e death is a blow
to Minneapolis. His was in many -ways the
most powerful personality here. No adverse
effect will foe felt in the markets. He had
his immense affairs -well in hand and had
overlooked no possible contingency, not even
his own death. Everything was provided
for. Nobody understood better than he the
•uncertainty of life, an-d in robust health and
the full vigor of manhood, he yet kept his
affairs so well In hand that nothing adverse
to his family's interests can follow his sud-
den taking off.

James Marshall—Mr. Peavey's death takes
the leading members from the chamber. It 1«
uot unusual to look for unsettlement in the
grain markets when a leader in the trade dies
and many inquirias have been heard in this
regard, but nothing of that sort will follow.
No man controlling such vast interests ever
had his affairs in better shape than Mr.
Peavey. Like a careful, prudent man, he had
overlooked nothing that could possibly hap-
pen. Mr. Peavey was not a speculator. His
death will be mourned aa that of no other
man in the trade.

Other Tribute!).

J. H. McCaull—Mr. Peavey and myself were
delegates to the Grain Growers' convention

Jat ties Moines last summer, and there I
i learned to know him and to respect him more
I than ever. He waa the fath«r of the grain
! trade In the northwest, and easily the world's
! greatest grain merchant. His sterling quali-
j ties were felt all through and bis influence
was for good In every way. Mr. Peavey may
be said to have mads and maintained the
present system of "hedging." By this process
the element of speculation was eliminated. In
the mtdn of a great speculative market and
with hi* influence powerful in the grain nur-. k«ts of the world, Mr. Peavey did not makejspeculative trades. When he bought wheat
he bought it outright, paid for it and put it
into bis houses, and told against It for future
delivery, thus eliminating all chance of profit
on a rise and preventing the possibility of loss
on decline. He cut out the speculative ele-
ment from his business and made his fortune
purely as a merchant in grain. So well was
this known and so high was the reputation of
the man that "Peavey paper" was the most
desirable collateral in the northwest, and the
banks of Chicago and New York were actually
bidders at times for this paper, against local
banks.
"P. B. Smith— is a natural Question to
ask whether Mr. Peavey'* death will affect
the markets., 'It will not While he was un-
questionably \u25a0" the leading figure:in the trade
he was "In no sense a speculator. His affairs
I have not the slightest doubt will . be . found
to b« in first-class order, with everything

I provided for. His untimely taking off is' a
\u25a0 great blow to Minneapolis. "So other man can
, Lie so little spared. : : .... ;

THEY DESERVED IT
Red Wing Boys Make No Complaint

of Punishment.

THEY DON'T CHARGE CRUELTY

Some Say Other Boy* Have Been
Abused, bnt Vuue MakeN

t'oiiH'luiiit.

The threatened investigation into the
management, of the state training school
at Red Wing will undoubtedly disclose the
fact that abuses exist there, but that they
are of a much less serious nature than
have been alleged in certain sensational
articles which have appeared recently in
twin city papers.

There is a rule at the school prohibit-
ing subordinates from disciplining in-
mates except at the order and in the
presence of Superintendent Brown. This
rule is entirely disregarded. -At least that
is the claim made by boys confined there,
who say that they are frequently punished
for misdemeanors by the heads of "the
family" to which they belong, but who also
admit, as a general thing, that the pun-
ishment inflicted is no more than they

deserve.
Yesterday The Journal interviewed

a number of boys who are now in the
school and who were sent there from this
city. Each of these boya had about the
saina story to tell. None of them was
in the least degree sensational. All of
them admitted that the heads of their
"families" or "cottages" punished the
boys under his charge on occasion; and
none of them, apparently, knew that such
punishment was inflicted in direct viola-
tion of the rules.

Joseph Dubuque, whose home is at 942
Twenty-seventh avenue NB, said that G.
E. Mann, head of "Cottage Number t," in
which Dubuque has his quarters, punished
the boys "when they needed it." He had
no complaint to make, and denied ever
having seen any boy treated with cruelty.

Another Minneapolis boy, whose name is
withheld owing to the prominence of his
family, and who is domiciled at the school
in what is known as "B" family, said that
J. N. Loye, who is at the head of that
division, treated the boys "fine." He had
been told that other headmasters abused
the boys under them, but had never seen
anything of the kind. Personally he had
no complaints.

Frank Kurke, whose home is at 2623
Aldrich avenue N, said he had been
whipped with a leather strap for running
away. There were no rivets or any metal
contrivances on the strap, and it was
applied to his hands only. It smarted for
a short time. He knew of no cruel pun-
ishments.

At cottage Number 3, which is the in-
fant division of *he school, The Jo vm-
a 1 interviewed the little boy who was
reported to have sustained a broken leg

as a result of having been kicked down
stairs by an attendant. The youngster

denied ,the story point blank. His leg

had been broken, he said, while at play
with other boys. He was standing near
the "backstop" on the baseball field,
when a number of the boys pushed the
contrivance over onto him accidentally.
It fell upon his leg and the limb broke.
He never had been kicked, but had been
punished for various bits of mischievous-
ness. Boys in the cottage, he said, were
slapped or whipped with a strap by the
employe in charge without be^ng taken
to the superintendent's office; but he
didn't know that any unusual cruelties had
been inflicted upon .them.
every way similar to those above detailed,
every way similar o those already deailed.
As a general proposition the boys say that
sometimes the masters in other* houses
are cruel, but that the man who has
charge of their division treats his boys

well. They unite in condemning Mrs.
North, who has now been discharged;
and some of them say that Mr. North wed
cruel as well, although there are many
boys in he family to which North be-
longed who say that he was "all right."
A majority of them signed a petition re-
cently asking for his retention, and curi-
ously enough the latest case of punish-
ment at the school was of two boys who
got into a fight over North, one claiming
that he should have been discharged and
the other taking the opposite side of the
question.

One boy said he had seen others kicked
on the shins and ankles for getting out
of step; and that ihe had seen Superin-
tendent Brown ouff boys, first on one side
of their heads and then on the other, un-
til they became so dizzy they could scarce-
ly stand. He said that he had never been
abused, but that he had seen others mis-
treated. Mr. Brown denied the" story of
the cuffing, and said he never punished the
boys except by applying a leather strap
to their hanal.

Another boy said that a youngster
named Chamberlain had been thrashed
with a strap until he fainted because he
had run away. The thrashing, he said,
had occurred in the presence of about
fifty other inmates of the school. This
story, too, Mr. Brown denied.'

The investigating committee —if one is
appointed—will probably have consider-
able trouble in getting at the facts in the
matter, for the boys appear to think that
it is unmanly to complain of the treat-
ment accorded them. Many of them ad-
mit that they have been punished, but
add that they "deserved it."

They are willing to tell of other boys
who have been cruelly handled, but admit,
in most cases, that they have not seen
the cruelty, but were told about it after-
wards.

A FARM CENSUS
Weekly Reports to Be Taken an to

Farm Expense).

The agricultural department of the
university will establish a "continuous
census" of agricultural statistics on three
rural routes starting from Halstad,
Northfield and Marshall. A man wili
cover each route every week starting
Wednesdays. He will obtain from the
farmers daily records of expenditures and
at the end of the year the reports turned
in will be averaged and the result will in-
dicate what it costs the farmers of the
state to raise farm products.

TIMBER TRESPASS
Agent Farr Would "Sock It" to Com-

nionwealth Lumber Company.
from The Journal Bureau, Koo.n AS, pmttBuilding, Washington. .*-\u25a0• / \u25a0 ' •**m

Washington, Dec. Sl.-Joseph Farr, speolal
agent of the Indian office, who partly in-
vestigated timber trepasses on the Indian
reservations, has written a letter to Indian
Commissioner Jonea, in which he embodies
the statements contained in his interview in
Milwaukee. In addition to them, however,
he suggests to the commissioner that if it
becomes necessary to sue the Commonwealth
Lumber company for the amount of its in-
debtedness to the government for illegal cut,
the amount sued for should be increased ma-
•trially so as to bring the total up to inor«
than $40,000. He thinks the company should
be forced to pay the cost of the investigation
and incidentals that arose in commotion with
the rescale by him and O'Neill.

It is not likely that his advice will fol-
lowed, as the Indian office has fixed a netprice for illegal cut and could not sue for
a greater amount. Commissioner Jones said
to-day that no reply had been received to the
latest demand on' the .dbmpany. As soon as
payment has been made or directions have i
been issued for a suit the commissioner willcompile a statement covering the' entire dead-
and-down operations, showing every fact In
connection with them. *\'?i~"':\;

—W. W. Jermant.

SYKES 1 SELLS LAND
14,000 Acres In Well* County, X. D.,

-. Transferred to A. O. Whitney.

I Special to The Journal.
St. Cloud, Minn., Dec. 31.—A. Q. Whitney

of St. Cloud has bought 14,000 acres of
I wild prairie land.\u25a0 in Wells county, North
Dakota, of Richard Sykes for about $120,-

I 000. The tract ? will -be put on' th© market i
ima& void to actual sattldra. . 1
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Much of Open Hostility.

WHITE TELLS WHY
Helena Conference Smacks Too

NO ONE IN N.D.ASKING FOR A FIGHT

On the Contrary He Hat Been Im-
portuned to Keep Hltt

IlltlMi.H Off.

Special to The Journal.
Bismarck, N. D., Dec. 31.—Governor |

White of North Dakota did not attend j
the conference of governors at Helena for i
the reason, he says, that instead of being i
a conference to discuss the matter of the
railroad merger, with a view to ascertain-
ing the facts in the case and whether any
state laws are being violated, it has come |
to be heralded abroad as a meeting in open I
hostility to railroad interests, and with j
adjuncts of extra sessions and other things i
before the matter has been discussed at i
all. The following statement of Governor
Wblte's position was authorized this af-
ternoon:

"In November Gov. White was asked to
confer with the governor of Minnesota and
the governors of ottaer states affected by
the bo-called merger proposition, and he
courteously accepted, no time or place be-
ing definitely fixed.

This aceptance was published and her-
alded abroad with flaming headlines and
comments by the Minneapolis and other
twin city papers to the effect that Gov-
ernor White would co-operate with Gov-
ernor Van Sant and other opponents of J.
J. Hill and the ownership of certain
northwestern railway systems by the
Northern Securities company.

There is much difference between "co-
operation" with Van Sant in open hostil-
ity to the so-called merger, the calling
of an extra session of the legislature and
appeal to the courts, and a mere confer- j
ence to ascertain the facts in the matter,
whether any state laws are being violated ]
by the change of ownership of the stock
in these companies, and whether any radi-
cal action or agitation calculated to en-
gender open hostility to the railroads of
the northwest at this time when so much j
is desired of the companies in the way of j
extensions, is advisable.

"The sober, second consideration of this
railroad proposition, in the light of in-
formation secured not from individuals
actuated by prejudice or political bias,
but from the judgment of broad-minded
men of affairs in business and financial
circles, is in favor of a more conserva-
tive course.

"So far as the people of North Dakota
are concerned, there has been no demandon the governor from any source to mix
In this matter.

"On the other hand, millers, shippers,
and other North Dakota interests that i
have been affected in the past by unjust I
discrimination in favor of the twin cities,
see in the outcome of the merger nothing
to fear at this time, and the governor has |
been importuned not to involve the state
in a railway war that might result in dis-
aster to the present unprecedented pros-
perous conditions."

Van Sant Too Hudical.

''Governor \Jan Sant has mapped out a
course of action for Minnesota. It is re-
ported he will call an extra session of
the legislature and favor other radicalmeasures against the railroads. North
Dakota does not desire radical action,
and the presence of Governor White at
the Helena meeting, which has been her-
alded all over the country as a hostile |
demonstration on the part of our people, |
would be misrepresented and miscon- I
strued.

"The people of North Dakota are not
so much alarmed over the proposition as
to be blinded to the fact that, regardless
of ownership so far as rates and regula-
tion of railroads are concerned, they will
not surrender any power at present pos-
sessed. Whenever the railroads oppress
our people, we will find a remedy. Thus
far we have not been injured by the so-
called merger and it is best to await de-
velopments."

BUILDING IN 1901
The Year One of the Best on Record

Here.

TOTAL WORK WORTH $5,844,770

This In Nearly $2,000,000 in Exceas
of the Building- Last

Year.

!. The first year of the new century now
just closing has been one of the best
building years in all the city's history. At
the -close of business to-day, with one
more day remaining, the building inspec-
tor's records showed permits calling for
a total expenditure of $5,844,770 for new
buildings and repairs during 1901. This is»
within $100,000 of a $2,000,000 increase over
the figures of last year.

Th« present , year's building operations
show an increase in nearly every depart-
ment or building. The most notable ad-
vance is along the line of residences, flats
and apartment buildings, grain elevators,
office buildings and school houses. The
total number of detached dwellings
erected this year is 758, involving an ex-
penditure of $1,459,185, against 510 resi-
dences costing $952,148 in 1900. Permits
were issued for 44 flats and apartment
houses costing $477,000, against 27 last
year costing $314,300.

The activity in grain elevator building
was phenomenal. There were eleven ele-
vators erected, costing $682,000, against
two last year costing $83,000. The dif-
ference in favor of this year as regards
office buildings was also vast— seventeen
costing $753,600, against but two in 1900
costing $79,000. In the line of warehouses
the records of the two years are prac-
tically the same, for 1901, twenty-one
costing $287,000; for 1900, seventeen cost-
ing $288,000. Last year but two school-
houses were built costing $40,000. This
year there were six new ones costing
$244,000. The number of mils and facto-
riles was eighteen, costing $150,000, and
the store buildings, thirty-one, costing
$405,000.
: • The activity in residence building was
general throughout the city with the ex-
ception of the fifth and sixth wards.
These two only just held their own, while
in the first ward there was a slight falling
off. Every other ward showed a notable
increase, the eighth of course leading all
the rest, and the tenth next in line. In
In the eighth ward there were \u25a0 191 new
dwellings erected this year, against 104
in 1900. In the tenth ward the figures
were 100 and 50 respectively for the two
years. The eleventh ward also showed an
increase of 100 per cent. The figures for
the year by wards is as follows: First,
26; second, 66; third, 66; fourth, 58; fifth,
6; sixth , 5; seventh, 34; eighth, 191;
ninth, 75; tenth, 100; eleventh, 23;
twelfth, 25; thirteenth, 85.

HOLDING COMPAKY

! Oregon Short Line's Relation* With
the Northern Pacific. .

Special to The Journal.
New York, Dec. 31.—The Union Pacific

report verifies the belief that the Oregon
Short Line has been selected as holding
company for the Northern Pacific, and the
Northern Securities financial exhibit in-
dicates that some further financing must
be done to complete payments for prop-
erty' acquired unless payment should be
made toy Belling Northern Securities
stock. .

\u25a0 One of the financial authorities of Wall
street says when the railroad history of
the country is written an absorbing chap-
ter will be the story of Hill's ceaseless
efforts to consolidate railway systems of
the northwestern portion of the United
State* »In furtherance of his dreams of
trade and • commerce j s with the : Orient.
Those dreams, so far as - the ; railway
merger is concerned, are not yet accom- I
plighad and may' never; be. Trade with

the Orient "twenty years hence fully jus-
tifying such stupendous Wall street bet-
ties and immense increase in railway
capitalization as has taken place may in-
deed come, but the history of such affairs
is usually like that of railway building
in the west from 1887 to 1892. A period
of large earnings and exceeding optimism
succeeded before the day of final victory
and the fruition of many gloomy years.

TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 31, 1901.

Cor a New Year's Gift, a handsome Picture,

well framed ; what better?

The Beard Art Co.,
624 Nicollet Aye.

DANCING CLASSES

NlfilFlT^l RTF
I 307 NICOLLET AVENUE.

Shoe Bargains. AH odds and ends and
broken lines willbe closed out at

"""""\u25a0' '""!" "• • . -
Men's $2.50 and 33.00 vici kid and Ladies' fine Vici Kid Boots, brokencalf akin, iace k^M fIH sizes of our fi*jb jm g^.
congress, plain *%m SL \u25a0\u25a0 62.00 and £2.50 I|l JS W«
square toe. 9^l lines. Clear- ***B M
Sale Ibmll ance sale ii^Vll
price.... mm^Br^J Price HI H%F
Men's $3.50 and 84 enamel box calf £adeß' flne V*c*Kld and Bo* C? lf*and patent gt+ jibs*. j» f*m

Goodyear welt Boots, new extension

splendid it_.lsff»sß (Trades \u25bc Js&^%
,ualities,cutto &li«#NV| fal^TW
Men's 85.00 French Enamel, Blucher j Ladies' $2.50 kid lined, extension
and Calf lined enamel lace, hand : sole, Jace, &*& /^\ JtStk.eewed. Cork|^ /fflk jo*, mm , splendid win- *%M «»S3soles. Cut 2b^S iB 1̂ MIT ter boot. WB Jfor this **" QK |EfiLi| Bargain \u25a0\u25a0mJFS9sale W.38 p WBa-fll price. . HI
t0... . I MB? ' '"

\u25a0"""""\u25a0 Ladies' $3.50 and 84.00 high cut,
IadiP«i' «6i ?=i nnH xw*. n I Box Calf and Enamel Winter boots;ijaaies 91.&0 ana Ladies' Pat *&» iraMiil!;98c li:$2.85

\u25a0-. " .
Ladies' hand-turned strap sandals. Ladles' 85.00 Enamel and Box CalfAlso broken sizes BBS US street Boots;*» j^ jj^tmin ladies' felt T| SL best quali-Sl"^ JF*shoes, all go at JB i^^fl* ties and lat-*? H K^Mkthis sale, at, Eg W^g, est lasts; all \u25a0JiIIaJonly «l goat.... M^l^^^l^
A table full of Ladies' Fine ViciKid and Russia /£&\ O^SCalf Shoes—broken sizes—worth up to $3.00 §Qg S9 j«^
and $3.50-all go for this sale At 1^
at VVV•\u25a0 -. \u25a0---•\u25a0 »\u25a0... .-•...-.. •.

BEFORE INVENTORY CUT PRICE SALE
20% DISCOUNT

Kitchen Furnishings, Heating Stoves, Steel Ranges, Cutlery, Carvers,
Clothes Wringers, Carpet Sweepers, Andirons, Thermometers, bite.
$40 Base Burner, 14-inch Fire Pot. I $25.00 Steel Range, 17-inch oven

Cut t0.... ........ $29.32 j Cut to $19.50

4H-9e SALF USEFUL KITCHEN ARTICLES-Coffee Boilers,-B-VU OHht Double Boilers, Wash Boilers, Dish Pans, Kettles,
Baking Pans, Bread Boxes, Cake Boxes, Sugar Boxes. Worth reg. 58c to 70c
Meat Choppers — Regularly $1.50. ] Clothes Wringers—Regularly 81.&).

Cut t0...; 98c ! Cut to $1.17

W. K. MORISON & CO.,
HARDWAKE. CUTLERY. O A*7 OAQ "KTTr«/»>"rX T*m ATTMECHANICS' TOOLS. ETC. I*ICO.La.LET AY

Malcolm's Nsw Year's Informal
at Branoh Academy, 600 E. 24th St.

Tuesday at 8:00 p. m.
New terms. Hall sublet. Telephone. Main 3507

QREAT CASH
Clearance Sale! I

30%toSrDiscoun!. i
Monday morning we begin our Annual Clearance Sale, and will
make a discount from publisher's prices (on all books in stock,
except net and subscription books) varying from 30 to 50 per
cent. After seven annual sales of this kind the people of this
vicinity will not need any coaxing to avail themselves of the rare
opportunities afforded them by this clearance sale, which will
include—

Sets..... 30 to 50 per cent j Parses and Card Cases3o percent I
Fine Stationery ... 30 per cent | Gold Pens and PencilsSO per cent j
Prayer and Hymnals 30 per cent j! Photo Frames 30 per cent <
Bibles and Testaments 30 per cent |! Framed Pictures ... 35 per cent <
Calendars ........ 50 per cent Games and T0y5...30 per cent jj
New Books . 33% per cent Dolls ....; 30 per cent ;|
Gift Books .... 33 1 per cent Photo Mounts..... 40 per cent >

OUR BARGAIN TABLE.
We have selected about 1,000 volumes of books, £& BO

published at from 50 cents to $1.50, all of which go M*%&
at the uniform price of—per volume £jf|Jf ;

The shrewd buyer is he who comes at once. The time of the
sale will be limited.- . -

MAILORDERS given prompt attention. Let us know your
wants.

ST. PAUL BOOK AND
STATIONERY CO.

Fifth and St. Peter Streets, ST. P«UL. MINN.


